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KAMEIIAMEHA TEAM

I I NTERSCH 0 LASTI C
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Blue and White Team Practising Determinedly, Intent Upon
' Taking From Punahou This Year Football Honors Which

1 She Has Boasted of for so Long Team is Strong

Intent upon molding a team which will bring to Kamehameha the Inter-scholasti- c

football honors In BDlte of the superiority of Punahou on paper.'
Coaches R. J. Borden and Weston Dcwer are working quietly but deter-- ,

r mincdly, with an eqi ally determined squad of close onto forty youngsters
every afternoon the new Kam rieid. Benma tnera is a scnooi 01 uu uu

' are eagerly watching for the development
.

of an eleven which will finally
j. mi a m. 1J.AfAM'take from Punahou the cbampionsnip wnicn sne nas neia iur bo iou5
: With the work of the second week's
practise well under way and the first
game scheduled for a week from Sat-prds- y

the Blue and White team is al-

ready beginning to take shape. Follow-
ing, preliminary work last week when
the .men were given a tnorougn
grounding. in fundamentals formations
were practised, and now the team is
working hard In the perfection of the
machine, upon which their hopes are
Centered. .

Prospects Bright
Prospects this year are brighter

than they were a year ago, according
to the coaches. Weston Dower, who
tarred with that tebm last year and

Is now coaching, states that the squad
has offered good material for the first
team, although it consists of unusually
young and light men.

Around the veterans of last year's
season who are In the" school again
this fall, an exceptionally strong line
Is going to be built a line which
Will tax the strength of Punahou's
much-boaste- d line of experience. Her-
man Clark is back at school, looking
finer than ver after a summer on a
farm, and with Kanuu, will hold down
the two tackles, rBoth men played
before and have strength and experi-
ence.

Peniku and Kukana will be placed

rJAItEPLANS

I FOR BIG RACE

: .
TO IHLAUEA

January 6, 1918, Date Chosen
at Meeting in Hilo;.Locai

Teams to Take Part
Complete arrangements were made

for the much talked .' about ; Volcano
rplav race at a committee meeting,
Thursday afternoon, says the Hilo
Tribune, and it is now safe to assume
that the event will be staged nere jan
nary fi. 1918. The committee- - unanl
ciously decided to go ahead with all
possible haste so that this novel evenjt
will be held on the tfate proposed fdr
certain. '.."

: It was decided alter considerable
CIscusslon, to run, the race from Hilo
to the crater, a distance of approxi-- '
watew m miieK. This means that
the men will climb to a height of al
most . 5.000 feet Teams of six men
each were also decided upon.

. To the winning team a .handsome
silver cud will be presented, and
i.l though no individual trophies have,
n ret. been offered, it is thought
that little difficulty, will be experi-
ence in securing such donations
from business houses in Hilo.
. Many teams from Honolulu, as well

ns Maul and Kauai, have signified
their intention of competing, but be-

fore deciding definitely they have ask-

ed the probable cost of bringing their
men to Hilo and housing them here for
a few weeks prior to the event. Two
members of the local committee have,
therefore, been deputed to go into this
question at once so as to be able to
lurnlsh ; the information deoired.

-- To lessen thecosW or the Honolulu
t cams endeavors are being made to
secure the use of the. soldiers train-Ja-g

quarters at Kilauea. If this is
done It - ia : fairly certain to assume
that'5 or 6 teams wllkmake the trip
fromtbe, capital' city, in addition (to
those from Maul and Kauai. .

"

In the meantime, however, Hilo has
got to boost,' and boost big. . "'

MANOA TENNIS :
TOURNAMENT STARTS

' v
i '. ...-

.-

Competing for two cups offered by

H O. Hall & Son and which are to
lecome the permanent property of the
pair that captures them three times,
members of tho Manoa Tennis Club
entered in the handicap doubles tour-

nament have played some exciting

matches. The tesults of the first four
matches are as follows: ;

A. L. Andrews and R. Renton Hind
defeated Cyril J. Uoogs and Dave L.

Oleson, 6 2, 6 2. .

Dr. O. A. Braly and Matthew M.
'

Graham defeated T, D. Barnes and II
E. Savage, 62, 26, 63.

Jack B. Guard and F. E. Steere de-

feated B. F. Beardmore and Malcolm
Maclntyre, 64, 64.

Alec May and Irwin Beadle defeat-

ed Dr. W. H. Fry and Ross Page,
C 2, 5 7, 63.

' m 01

BOY WHO WAS HERE IS

: NOW GOLF CHAMPION

Fitzgerald Marx, who is well known
athletes of theamong the younger

city for Ms visit to Honolulu last
municipal goirsummer, won the

championship of Oakland, where he

lives. While here he spent much or

his time on the Country club links
pnci wnat ne -- -

a in iiio laipi contest lu

which he did so wel - j

HARD AFTER

FOOTBALL HONORS

again at guards where they played
hard games last year. Fuller, who
rowed at four with the bay crew in the
last regatta, is going to be a strong
man for one end, while Gohier comes j

up from the seconi team with con-- j

siderable experience, nerve, and goj
for the other end. Hussey, veteran of j

one season, will be a power at onej
end, unless he is U6ed in the backfleld.

William Clark, the brother of Her
man Clark, is going to play center on;
the first team this year, having grad-

uated from the second team on which
he played well last fail. He is go- -

ing to make a strong man at hisi
chosen position.
The Backfield

Around Dawson, right half back,
and an old first team man, and Crabbe
who ably filled the position of quarter-
back on the second team la6t year,
a strong backfleld will be built. Cole-

man will probably play in the back-fiel- d,

while Hussey and Kinney will
be tried in those positions. Hussey
will eventually leave his position at
end for the backfleld.

Crabbe is practically sure of his
nnettinn at rmarter. He clayed with
.the second team last year, except in
the Thanksgiving game when he dis-- j

tingnished himself with the initial
squaqV

ATHLETICS IN

ARMY CAMPS TO

BE EXTENSIVE

Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft Makes
. Interesting Statements

"About War, Sports v
Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft, director of

the department of physical science at
Princeton, predicts a year or unusuai
athletic activity among the army
training camps. He cays in a recent
issue of the Sporting Goods Trade
Journal: v

"There will be more real and wide
spread athletic activity in this coun
try during the next 12 months than
ever before in a lifetime.

Dr. Raycroft is a member of the
war department's commission on
training camp activities, which Is at
present devising plans for the sev
eral camps where the new army will
soon go into training. The commis
sion has held a number of meetings
in Washington, but as yet no definite
plan for the athletic recreation of the
new soldier has been decided upon.
Army Athletics Bia Problem

Though the war department itself
has not given Its approval to any par
ticular plan. Dr. Raycroft has made
plain -- how broad is the scope of ath
letlc activity which the commission
has in view and some of the obstacles
which it will be necessary to sur
mount.; As 25,000 to 30,000 recruits
will be located In each cantonment,
some idea of the vast amount of space
necessary for purely military train
Ing may be grasped. One of the prob
lems of the commission, therefore, is
to obtain sufficient acreage for the
various athletic activities that are in
contemplation.

Dr. Raycroft disagrees with the pop
ular notion that Americans expert-nes- s

in baseball throwing will prove a
distinct advantage in the. hurling of
bombs. Trench experience, he states,
demonstrates that the most effectlvs
results with those deadly little mis-
siles is obtained by a forward and
thrusting throw, as in shotputting or
the short'armed howling throw whicii
prevails in cricket. :

Information t obtained from those
who have had experience with bombs
and grenades on the battlefields and
in the Canadian camps indicates that
the free overhand baseball throw Is
too prone to overshoot the mark to
be of such pronounced, advantage as
most Americans have fancied must
prove the, case.

FINALS IN TOURNEY
PLANNED FOR SUNDAY

is
Finals in the fourball foursome gol!

tournament win be played next Sun
day at the Moanalua links for the suit-
case and the order on E. O. Hall & Son
or Wall, Nichols Co.

The results of last Sunday's matches
were are follows:

First round W. Bell and EL Munr
defeated J. Cullen atd II. D. Burdick;
J. Carmichael and W. Chalmers beat
P. McLain and G. Alexander; W. Ca-nad- y a

and. K. Tanaka won from J.
Creig and S. O. Halls; J. Roxburgh
and J. McGlll defeated R. Forrest and
S. Todd.

Second round W, Bell and E. Mun
ro beat J. Carmichael and W.. Chal-
mers and J." Roxburgh and J. McGlll
won from W. Canady and K. Tanaka.

Several persons were reported kill-
ed and many Injured in a head-o- n

collision between two trolleys on the
Fottsville & Shenandoah trolley road.

Honolulu star-bulleti- n; Wednesday; September 2c mi.
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LEADS PUNAHOU

FOOTBALL TEAM

CAPTAIN "DUD" PRATT

With material for one of the best
teams that the school has boasted of
for many years, Captain "Dud" Pratt
of the Punahou academy eleven has
high hopes for interscholastic champ
ionship.

Pratt will again play at center on
the Punahou team lids year. In tills
position he leads a line upon which
many of the Punahou hopes are cen
tered. With Fassoth, Turner, Gray,
Baldwin, Alexander, Lidgate, Zane,
and several other young men, Coach
Midkiff is molding his line around
rratt

CLUBHOUSE

PLANNED BY

Hill NALLIS

Will Probably Be Placed on
Stream Running By Out-

rigger Club

A new club house on the Moana hotel
grounds and next to the stream which
flows by the Outrigger club is being
planned by the Hui Nalu club fohow
Ing the offer of the Territorial Hotel
company, Ltd. jof a five year tease on
the land. Harold Castle, newly elect
ed president of the club, is the clrr
man of the committee which was last
night appointed to investigate the mat
ter.

With the meeting last night under
the auspices of the new elected offi
cers a Complete rejuvenation of the
club which will involve the drawtng
up of a new constitution and bylaws
the release of members who have not
paid there dues, and the construction
of a club house was started. This,
the members feel, the organization
has needed for a long time and are
now going about the work in view or
arousing new interest.

While the plans have been mace
for the club honse, members have ex-

pressed the desire according to "Bob"
Purvis that it include a spacious club
room where the trophies of the club
can bs kept and lounges can be plac
ed, and somewhere provisions be
made for bathing facilities.

Informal discussion of the problems
of the club took up most of the time
at the meeting at the Moana Tennis
courts. It was decided that such a
meeting should be held every quarter
and that the board of governors
should meet at least every month.

HILO TO ASK FOR
BRANCH OF A. A. U.

Hilo wants a local branch of the A.
A. U. according to an article pub-
lished by the Hawaii Post. It says;

"Incidental to the relay race that
scheduled for the first of the year.

has risen the question as to whether
or not it would be advisable to orga-
nize a local A. A. U. In order to pre-
serve .any record that may be maoe
on that day.

"At a meeting of the committee in
charge of the coming event the otner
day it was decided to have the sec
retary communicate with Honolulu
officials, for the purpose of forming

special organrzation for the race
particularly and to establish a per-
manent branch here if possible.

"It is thought that inasmuch as
'.his city has ta&en up boat racing
and other sports in real earnest, and
.hat local athletes have become recog
nized in Honolulu, there is no reason
why there should not be an A. A. U,
established here. We are in size, tne
second city of the territory, but in
Importance, the first, and as such, are
certainly entitled to consideration

IIirA! TfHHTIl
;M if FT

TIME AT MEET

or ermm
; A. A. U. Decides Women Unable

to Judge Races Atone; j

Latter Peeved I

That three out of the five tinu -
j

; keepers and one of the referees of the j

girls' swimming meet which is to be i

' held in the Y. M. ('. A. tank on Uc
;tobcr "C must be men and not woir.en
; as the arrangement comnuttpe liaI
, hoped them to be. is the decision of
the A. A. U. under whose auspices th

j meet is being conducted.
! Disappointment among the women
conducting the meet is keen follow ins
the ruling of the A. A. I . official,

(The women are confident that they; A. A. U. records for Hawaii are go-- i
are just as to keei the time of a ing to be set in this meet. It is going

' race a3 men in spite of the cr?ck of to have the added interest of probably
the pistol and the excitement of the being the first A. A. U. women's swim,

'finish. They point to the success of jming meet every held.
their time keeping at the last meet

'
at Palama as an indication cf their
ability. j

Plans Developing
Plans for the big girls' swimming

meet are rapidly developing following
a meeting of the committee on Mon-

day night. A committee consisting of
Miss Ruth Stacker, Mrs. L. Fullard j

Leo, Miss Leonora Andersen, Miss!
Marjory Capps. Miss Ruth Seybolt,
Miss Bess Seybolt, Miss Helen Jones,
and Miss Arnold of Punahou academy
has charge of the arrangements.

Kecoras in tne breast ana bacK
stroke for this territory will be set by
the winners of these race in the com
ing meet, for these races have never
been swam here by women before
Several entries are assured.

With another meeting set for Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Y.
W. C. A. the committee will Probably
receive the A. A. U. ratification ol
their games committee, and the entry
blanks will be prepared. Many girls
have signified their intention of en-

tering and there is every reason now
to expect much competition.

I MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
I YESTERDAY
t

National League.
Won Lost Pet.

New York 92 53 .63r
Philadelphia...... 83 61 .57(1

St. Louis 82 67 Jo
Cincinnati 75 73 .507
Chicago 73 78 .483'Brooklyn 65 75 .464
Boston 65 78 .455
Fittsburg 49 09 .331

American League.
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 98 52 .653
Boston 86 57 .601
Cleveland 84 63 .571
Detroit 76 - 73 .510
Washington ...... 68 76 .472
New York 66 79 .455
St, Louis 56 92 .37S
Philadelphia 51 93 .354

National League.
Yesterday's scores:
At Chicago Brooklyn 3, Chicago 1.

At St. Louis St. Louis 5, New York
3.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 3, Philadel
phia 0.

At Cincinnati r Boston 13, Cincin
nati 0; Boston 3, Cincinnati 3 (game
called on account of darkness).

American League.
Yesterday's scores :

At Washington Chicago 7, Wash
ington 5.

At New York Detroit 4, New York

At Philadelphia St Louis 4, Phila
delphia 2. .

At Boston Boston 4, Cleveland 3.

Coast League.
Won Lost PcL

San Francisco . . : . 98 80 .558
Salt Lake 89 78 .533
Los Angeles 93 82 .531
Portland 82 83..-- .437
Oakland ; 84 93 .475
Vernon 73 103 .411)

Yesterday's scores:
At Oakland Oakland 4, Salt Lake 3.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 5, Sau

Francisco 4.
At Portland No game, Vernon not

having arrived.
Today '8 schedule:
Salt Lake at Oakland.
San Francisco at Los Angeles.
Vernon at Portland.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE
TO BE CHANGED

Plans to reorganize the schedule of
the Pacific league were begun at a
meeting of the league last night in the
office of William Miles. So many
games have been postponed that this
has been found necessarv to
the series in some oroer.

A general discussion of the finances
of the league occupied the greater
of the meeting. While it i;as been
suggested that the field be opened for
football, no definite action was taken
on the matter last nigh.

EXHIBITION HANDBALL.

In an exhibition match of handball
at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow afternoon
at o'clock on the association courts,
Morgan and Medeiros will play Gomes
and Bibee. Medeiros ?s now champion
of the association, while the other men
are rated close to him in ability.

h. p. Campbell quits

able

part

PRESIDENCY OF CLUB

H. H v amriH-.- t tias reslsned rron
the ) residency cf the Outrigger ilv.ii
for the reason that he has so mno '

tther work to do, it was stated tns
niorninc. No action has been tu'ien
on his resignation as jet.

Mr. Campbell was elected this fall
fol'owin? a controversy among dif
ferert elements of the club over the
officers for the year.

FOOD FOR FANS

Ths A. A. U. decided
that women were not
equal to the strain of

- , judging swimming
races. They decided

that in order that the records in the
girls' swimming meet stand men
should do the judgin- - men experi-
enced in the game.

However, they granted that the
women should do some of the judging

3-- 5 of the timeing, they decided, the
starting, and the judging at the finisn.

It is too bad that the women can no;
do all the judging, but nevertheless we
should be watched for their success
in this effort.

JUDGE COKE

BAGS DEER

How Judse James Coke of Hono- -

lulu basged a four point buck is told
in the September 13 issue of the Coos
Bay Times of Oregon which has been
forwarded to the Star-Bulleti- Abcut
the feate, the paper says,

"Judge James Coke of Honolulu,
who arrived here a few cays ao with
Mrs. Coke for a visit with his brothers
and boyhood friends, is about the
happiest man in Coos county todty
for yesterday he bagged a four-pointe- r

buck just above the Umpqua. Not
only did he have the satisfaction of
getting a deer . himself but of being
the only one in the party to do so.
Dr. Vaughan and H. J. McKeowen,
who had been claiming great prow-
ess as hunters, and to lurk rather
sheepish on the train last night re-
turning when admiring strangers
queried them as to who killed the
fine specimen.

'The three were guests of Warren
Reed at Three Mile Lake above the

j Umpqua. They had separated for the
hunt. Judge Coke remembered tne
habits of the deer and kept close to
the water line. Finally he spied a big
buck coming down to drink. His
first bullet went a little high and the
buck jumped out into the shallow
water. As he looked up, a second bul-
let struck the vital spot. Tho deer
dressed better than 1200 pounds.

"Warren Reed did not join in the
deer hunt but insisted on again try-
ing for some of the black bass he had
planted in Three Mile lake five years
ago. His efforts were rewarded for
the first time,, landing three fine ones,
the largestNbeing nearly five pounds."

OREGON PLANS

FODTBALLTFAM

By Associated Prtsal
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. Uni-

versity of Oregon's champion football
machine, which last New Year's Day
defetated the . University of Pennsyl-
vania eleven at Pasadena, Cal., will
have to be rebflilt almost entirely this
year, as a majority of the members
of the 1916 team have enlisted or will
not return to school.

For a time it was thought not one
ofAhe 1916 eleven would return, but
this feat was dispelled when Charles
"Shy" Huntington, last year's quarter

isback, failed to pass the physical ex-

aminations for entrance into the ma-

rines or the ambulance corps and an-

nounced that he would be back in his
suit this year.

With Huntington, the nucleus of the
1917 team will be "Bill" Steers, a so-
phomore, who last year played on the
'varsity against the regon Agricultural
College team, Basil Williams, a tackle
and "Tony" Goereczky,' A track man
who is reputed a pjcfl prospect for
halfback.

Hugo Bezdek, University of Oregon
coach, who is at .present manager of
the Pittsburg National league baseball
team will be bacfc on the campus
ready to begin work by October 1,
Graduate Manager A. R. Tiffany ha?
announced.

PITCHER SCOTT IS j

NOW IN TRAINING i

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. James
Scott of the Chicago American league
pitching staff was admitted to the re-
serve officers' training camp, at the
Presidio. Scott showed up one day
behind the time he had been ordered
by the war department, but camp of-

ficers decided, they said, that his ef-

forts to arrive from Chicago on time
entitled him to some consideration.
His application was made from V?y-omin- g,

his home state.

BOY 16, GOLF CHAMPION. is
in

TOPEKA. Kan., Sept 8. Arthur
Bonebrake, 16 years old, of the Shaw-- j
nee Golf club, won the state golf cham-- 1 At
pionship today from H. L. Armstrong!
of the Topeka Country club in the
tenth annual tournament of the Kan- -'

'sas State Golf association, the score
being 10 ud and 9 to play.
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GIANTS TO WIN WORLD'S SERIES

But That Does Not Mean Victory for the New York Team, Say
Baseball Expert Sums Up Chances of Two Nines for th
Great Baseball Championship

(Mike Jay will write a series of special articles cn the world's series
for the readers of the Star-Bulleti- The first game Is to be played oi
October 6, and the articles will appear on this page at different times be-
tween now and then.)

(By MIKE JAY.)
thiak the New York Giants were an ukulele from the way theYOT'l) sport scribe were picking on 'em to win the coming world's

from the Chicago White Sox. Every reliable and unreliable ink
splasher and mill pounder on the sunrise side of a straight line drawn
between Hudson Bay and Picdemont and also Hugh Fullerton and Grant
Rice are ready to roll a peanut with a crowbar through the traffic at
Broadway and Forty-secon- d street If Muggsy McGraw's men don't grab th
series without a set back, and, of course, out west the baseball chefs ark
donating the gonfalon to the Coraiskey crowd of Chicago. From this distance
it looks like a case of skilled labor
supplying the ivory--b- ut we have
bases full, Pruncilla, yes, we have.
Now, don't tell us that all that

stands between the Giants and victory
is Chicago, and that all that prevents
you from being wealthy is money.

That's old stuff, bo, old stuff. We'll
tell you why the New Yorkers ought
to win and why Chicago ought to lo&e
and tnen you can lay your money
where the fowl did. Never let It be
said we killed the goose that laid the
goldem egg.
About Chicago.

Tun our headlights on the Windy
City lads. What do they.; remind you
of? To us, they look like a two o'clock
ball team. The boys that gallop around
like stars in the warm-u- p and then in
the show-u- p their winning streak turns
the color of a ripe papala. Outside of
that there's some in the gang that are
cheating the pension homes . out of
patients. Some of the early records
of these birds will neverjbe known
because Noah was so darned careless
when the flood came along,

Then there are some on the team
that are still using their teething
ring3 instead of cut plug. It's a won
der to us that Comlskey hasn't been
tried for violation of the child labor
law when we think of some of his
young players. Of course he's got one
or two on the team thVt are baseball
players." There's no denying that
fact, but a world's series is a world's
series and not a case, of where one
man loses his form by getting hump-
backed through carrying the rest of
the team on his shoulders.
About the Giants '

Reel number two wm disclose a
close-u- p of. the ; world-fame- d Giants
winners of thNational. league pen
nant and should be tlctors in the
coming world's " series., Youngsters
and oldsters full of ginger, kick and
bad languages couple of ycterans to
flavor the mixture, a dash of tabasco
sauce, that's Heinle Zimmerman and
a leader in Muggsy McGraw that's got
Napoleon looking like a sandlot mag-

nate and five pitchers that can fill
any bill. To season It all, there's
team work and fight in the gang from
the prexey of the club to the last bat-bo- y.

Sure thing! It's all over but the
shouting and take it from us, after
the series is over we'll be able to
spring that old gag about, "If it hadn't
been for the White Sox team, Chi-

cago would have won the champion-
ship." -
The Leaders

Lamp the leaders! McGraw against
Pants Rowland, -- nee Clarence. Who
ever heard bf a guy named Clarence
winning a world's series? But look at
Muggsy, winner of several series bat-

tles, clever, quickwitted and on top
of that aggressive to the point of war.
Rowland has never had world's series
experience. Looks to us like Mc-Graw- 's

chances of beating Rowland
are as scarce as prunes in a boarding
house. Never could understand Row-

land's system, anyway. He is a man-

ager who ought to know better than
to try and sow seed on a stony Maine
farm, yet he will harague his ball
players by the hour.
Third Weak

Military experts have figured it out
that the weakest sport on the Chisox

the third base. We include short-
stop. Risberg and McMulIen are too
apt to wear pajamas while covering
their ground. For the Slants there's
Fletcher at short and Heinle Zlmmer-man- n

at third. You don't need an in-

troduction to Heine and Fletcher is
the best short in Tener's circul.

Outside of Johnny Evers, umpires
know Zimmerman better than theyj
know their cashier that pays 'em their
salary and as an orator in action he
has few equals. Usually there's twoj
umpires to a game but with. Zimmer-- j

man at third there will be three in
this series. If Heine goes through!
without being fined we won't be sur-- '
prised to see the Giants lose. At bat
he is walloping the pill for .300 and
running the bases as if he owned
them.

We .grant you that Buck Weaver of
the CHisox is the best shortstop in the
American League , but , it is unlikely
that Buck will play on account of
wounds in the early gas attack of the
season.

At the keystone sack whom have
we? Why nobody etee but our old
college chum Charlie .Herzog. He
covers more fround than Collins for
Chi. Eddie has no business on a ball
field at his age. His grand children
ought to look after him better than
that. He was playing major ball when
Sherman marched to the sea. Herzog
who opened the season like a cripple

going forward, like a British tank
action. He doesn't care how many

balls he knocks over the fence nowa-
days.

First
Coming around to first base there is

Holke, young, fast and clever. A
southpaw, he can switch to the other
side of the plate for a left handed
moundsman and slam them into next

against skulled labor with the Chisox
been known to steal second with th

week. He is the leading first base
man but one in the National and has
it over Chick Gandil of the Chisox
when it comes to nabbing the sleeping,
beauties around the initial station.
He's as full of tricks as a two-year-ol- d

colt and faster on bases than a
colored person leaving a haunted
house.

Behind the bat the Giants are solid
with three good men and true.- - Lev
McCarthy. George Gibson and Rariden,
The latter Is not an unknown quantity
but the first two are genuine IS carat
articles at headwork, records show.
Mack is in the 290 and Gibson in the
270 class when it comes to pole worfc
and both are there in a pinch. '

The Windy city has a Ray Schaisc
who is as old as the bills and he's un
doubtedly one of the rays that was .

lost when the sun set.
Outer Garden

Next trip will be to the outer gar-
dens. In left field for the Gotham
crowd is George Burns from Utlca, N.
Y. the finest lead-of- f man in captivity
with something like fofty stolen bases
to his credit and a hitting mark of .300
Next in batting order is Dave Robert-
son in right garden who has only
slammed fourteen circuits so far.

Last but not least is Bashful Ben
jamlne Kauff in center, the old Fed
league star who is walloping the penes
this year the way a jocky lays In on
the second horse in the home stretch. ;

Compared to Joe Jackson, Happy
Felsch and Liebold of, Cbipago, the
three Giants look like a lesson in
astronomy, which is a study of stars. V

No doubt Jackson is a remarkable
player .but who-- in blaze is Fischer ,

and Liebold as lined up against Burnt
and Robertson? .

Now to the mound. The Gotham
heaving staff looks . better than the '
foundry works from Chi.,. The Ameri
can Leaguers have a kingpin in Ed.
Clcotte age 33, famous shine ball
artist. How long will Ed be able to
stand the strain? Remember Rube :
ft m 9 A a. mwarquara: .it win oe nowers and a
wooden kimono for Ed after the series
is over. Outside of him there's Reb
Russell a doubtful quantity and Benx '

a still more doubtful quantity. Let's
pass over to the others and get to the
Giants who have. Slim Sallee, Jeff
Tesreau, Poll Perritt,- - George Benton '

and Schupp. What do you think of
those boys? Do ypu' blame the East- - r

era scribes for picking the favorites?
Why if a visitor in Gotham today ever
breathes the thought that the Chisox
might win, the bulls frisks him for a
hypodermic.

All simmered down it stands thus:
The sport writers back East are pick-
ing the Giants to win while the West
ern' sport scribbers are picking the
Giants to pieces. A lot of people
west of the Mississippi .are puumg
their money in White Sox and they
may have to go barefooted all winter.
The best system, folks, Is to tally up
the sport writers and if the majority
picks one team, then go out an collar
all the money

.
you can get and then v
it?.- -

lay u on tne omer team.
- -- - '

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve .

Essence.) ;

Is Recommended !

For Your Nerves r
To the man who has "gone to

pieces," who suffers from a. break-
down" of his physical or mental vig
or, wno nas wastea ma v.tauty in
ycuth we offer Sensapersa on the fol
lowing '

.

ABSOLUTE GUARANETE
If a full course treatment of six

fcoxes of Sensapersa is taken and the
simple directions given are followed .

o t and it does not give absolute sat
isfaction, we will refund the fullxpur-chas- e

price.
Try ote box of theso wonderful tab-

lets and see the marked relief yon
will receive, then take the fun court
treatment and re permanently bene-
fited. They contain no --iercury or
other Injuriotu drugs. They relieve
all nervous disea s, sleeplessness,
failing memory, brain fag, incapacity,
for study or business, premature de
cay, exhausted vitality and all trou-bl- es

caused by overwork and dissipa-
tion. ' ".;'

Sensapersa has brought happiness
into thousands ol homes.

The risk is not yours, the proprie-
tors will refund the money If you are
r.ot satisfied. Give Sensapersa a good ,
fair trial, don't delay any longer, com-
mence now today and - be a - well
man. Sold by Chambers Drug Co
Hollister Drug Co. Honolulu Drug Co., i
Benson, Smith & Cov or sent postpaid
for X per box or 6 boxes for 5.

THE PROWN EXPORT CO, - i

Dept. 15. 74 Cortlandt SL, New Yorfc ;


